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NAECC EVENTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Soap Making
Demonstration
April 17, 3-5 pm, NAECC

Dead Week Activity:
Pancake Dinner
April 22, 5-7 pm, NAECC

Dead Week Activity:
Therapy Dogs
April 23, 2-3 pm, NAECC

More Dead Week Activities
Coming Soon!

Questions?
naecc@purdue.edu

PURDUE CAMPUS EVENTS
16th Annual Dia De La Familia
Sat, April 13 | 1:00 - 4:00 pm | LCC
Celebrate the 16-year anniversary of the LCC with
us! We invite students, their families, and the greater
Lafayette community to enjoy family-friendly
activities. Games, tours of the Center and much
more. Free food available for the first 150 guests.
Presented by the LCC.

An Evening with Josie Totah
Thurs, April 11 | 6:30 pm | PMU East and West
Faculty Lounges
Totah is an actress known for her recurring role on the
Disney Channel series “Jessie” and her starring role on
the 2013 ABC comedy series “Back in the Game.” Totah
received critical praise for her role as Justin in the 2016
film “Other People.” In 2018, she starred in the shortlived NBC comedy “Champions.” Totah will share insight
about her experiences as a child actress, her
adjustment to college, and coming out as transgender in
an Aug. 20, 2018, Time article, “My Name is Josie Totah
– And I'm Ready to Be Free.” Sponsored by the Purdue
LBGTQ Center

"We cannot stand idly by":
Considerations for public translation of
scholarly research
Speaker: Dr. Cheryl Cooky, College of Liberal Arts
Wed, April 17 | Noon - 1:15 pm | Young Hall B64
Please click here to RSVP by 5:00 PM Mon, April 15 if
you would like to attend the seminar and discussion.
Space may be limited. Sponsored by the Office of
Interdisciplinary Graduate programs.

AGEP Scholar Program Callout Spring 2019
Application deadline: April 15
The Alliance for Graduate Education & Professoriate
(AGEP) program objective is to significantly increase the
number of domestic students receiving doctoral degrees
in the physical sciences, social and behavioral sciences,
biological sciences, technology, engineering, and
mathematics, with special emphasis on those population
groups underrepresented in these fields (e.g., African
Americans, Hispanics, American Indians, Alaska
Natives, Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders). In
addition, AGEP is particularly interested in increasing
the number of minorities who will enter the professoriate
in these disciplines.

Apply to be a CARE Educational
Ambassador
Application deadline: April 15
CARE Educational Ambassadors are a select group of
students who are dedicated to promoting educational
programming and awareness about CARE to the
Purdue community. Educational Ambassadors have the
vital role of facilitating programming about sexual
violence prevention and education to make this
community safer for all members. Click here to apply. If
you have questions, please contact Molly Barnard at
765-495-2273 or bmolly@purdue.edu.

Professional Opportunities
Horizons Fellowship
Fully-funded technology immersion fellowship for top university students from around the world. Our programs
are open to students of any year and any major – we encourage candidates with diverse backgrounds and
interests to apply!

Distinguished Young Scholars Seminar Series
University of Washington in Seattle | Application Deadline: May 17
This summer seminar provides top early career chemical engineers, and those in related fields, the opportunity
to present an hour-long research seminar and gain critical interviewing skills. We view it as a service to the
profession and an opportunity for our graduate students and postdocs to see the best of the best in their peer
group. Women and other underrepresented persons in chemical engineering are encouraged to apply for this
opportunity and note that there is no limit to the number of applications from any particular department. All travel
expenses provided, and the top speaker of the series (as judged by the audience of UW chemical engineering
graduate students) will receive a $500.00 prize.

Community
National Endowment for the Arts Big Read: True Grit Kickoff
Sat, April 13 | 11:00 am - 3:00 pm | Eiteljorg Museum
The Eiteljorg will lead a citywide National Endowment for the Arts reading celebration of classic Western
novel, True Grit. Join us for a day of Western-themed family fun. Enjoy chuck wagon grub, play Western games,
get creative with hands-on art activities and much more. At 1:00 pm join Jay Jennings, author of Escape

Velocity: A Charles Portis Miscellany, as he provides insight into the life of Charles Portis, author of True Grit. A
book signing by Jennings will follow.
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